Visual Art Careers

Many art and creative professions offer a way to make a living and maintain personal interests. There are many careers for people tending to lead toward creative ideas. Art careers can range from fiber artists to graphic designers. There is also a range of comprehensive studies within the art professions to meet a high level of expertise in order to maximize income. All levels of a college degree, trade school, or apprenticeship can make future careers in the arts possible. **Explore the lists below:**

**Medical Illustrator**  
TV/Film Producer  
Camera Operator  
Photographer  
Cartoonist  
Gaming Artist/Developer  
Make-up Artist  
Film Editor  
Muralist  
Curator  
Personal Stylist  
Framer  
Floral Designer  

**Fiber Artist**  
Fashion Designer  
Embroiderer  
Costume Designer  
Fashion Merchandising  
Urban Designer/Town Planner  
Landscape Architect  
Set/Stage Designer  
Art Historian  
Art Restorer  

**Architect**  
Graphic Illustrator  
Painter  
Printmaker  
Ceramicist  
Art Critic  
Art Teacher  
Website Designer  
Graphic Designer  
Book Illustrator  
Airbrush Artist  
Art Director  
Motion Graphics Designer  

**Animator**  
Branding Designer  
Package Designer  
Digital Illustrator  
Museum Educator  
Light Artist  
Street Artist  
Activist